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1. INTRODUCTION

    The  corrosion  of  reinforcing  steel  in conerete  had  received  increasing

attention  in recent  years  because  of  its wide  spread  oecurrence  in many

types  of  structures  and  the  high  cost  of  repairs.  Corrosion  of  steel,

however,  ean  oceur  if concrete  is not  adequate  in qualitye  structure  is

not  properly  designed  for the service  environment,  er  the environment  is

not  as  anticipated  or  changed  during  the  service  life  of  the  concrete.

    In reinforced  conerete  structures  exposed  to chlorides  and  subjected

to intermittent  wetting,  the degree  of  protection  against  corrosion  is

determined  primarily  by design and  construetion  practiees.  Permeabiliey  of

concrete  and  depth  of  cover  over  the  steel  are  some  of  the factors  which

eontrol  the onset  and  rate  of  corrosion  [1]. Other  factors  which  play  an

important  role  in the corrosion  of  embedded  steel  are  crack  width)  and

implementation  of  measures  designed  specifically  for  eorresion  protection.

    In this study,  influences  of  construction  practices  such  as

consolidation,  finishing practices,  and  arrangement  of  the reinforcing

bars  on  corrosion  of  reinforcement  were  investigated.  In addition,  other

defects  such  as  cracking  of  conerete  and  missing  of  sureace  coating  were

discussed.

                           Table 1 A su"mary  of test
2. TEST  PROGRAM

    The  test  program  of

this  study  is summarized

in Table 1. eoncrete
slabs  10 x  40 x  120  cm  in
sizet  reinforeed  in  two
direetions  with  13 mm

reinforcing  steel  bars
and  with  thickness  of

cover  2 cm  as  shown  in
Fig.1,  were  used  in  this  experiment.  Slab  No
construction  practice  as  control  (Ref.), whUe

vibrated  at  positions  A & B only  for  10 seconds

annealed  wire  which  fix  reinforcing  steel  bars

program

SlabNo,Parameter ConstructienDetects
1 Conlrol witheutcenstructiondefects

2 Consolidation badconsolidation(unvibrated)
3 FinishingPracticeannealedviresaresticking

outconcretesurtace

4 AtrrangementotSteetwitheutcenstructiondetects,
butwlthbenthars

5 cracking presenceofcracksinconcrete
6 Coating missingofsuptacecoating

.1  was  prepared  with  good
 in  slab  No.2, the  form  was

 (Fig.1). In slab  No.3, few
were  sticking  out  eoncrete
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Fig, 1 Details ot test specimen

surface,  or  located  at  just 2 mm  below
the  surface.  The  position  of  these wires

are  indicated  by eireuZar  rnark  in Fig.1.
In slab  No.4,  three  bent  bars  were  used

in the  short  direetion  as  shown  in
Fig.2.  Slab  No.5  was  subjected  to
flexural  cracks  as  shown  in  Fig.3.  Two
types  of  surface  coating  were  used  to

paint  213  of  concrete  surface  of  slab
No.6  a$  shown  in Fig.4.

    The  mix  proportion  of  eonerete

which  was  used  fer preparing  the test
specimens  is given  in  Table  2. All
specimens  were  cured  in water  at  200  C
for  two  weeks  and  then  they  were  kept  in
a  chamber  with  50% R.H.  at  20eC  for  one

week.  After  that,
    .

bent bars

specimens  which

would  subject  to
craeking  were  loaded
and  all  speeimens

were  stored  in  the
laboratory.  Chloride
solution  (3Z NaCl
solution)  was  sprayed

along  reinforeing

6 months  of  
t

measured  by  the
reinforcing  bars
were  measured.

Fio. 2 Arrangement ot reinforcement
      of slab No.4

emmaoeNti6dcracksg8eemedwidthse

Fig. 3 
･Slab

 No.5 subjected  to flexural
     cracking

 1234  567  89  10
,,,

l
,,

l :1,

coated with  imissing of  i coated vith

 polvNer suntace  coating repellent agent

Flg. 4 Type ot surtace  coating,  and

      positions of half cellpotential
      neasurements

Table 2 Hix propoption of concrete  (specified)

va"Hwater

HaterialsinkglndofconcreteSlump(cm)Aircx)HIC(x)slaa)VaterCeaentSandGravelAdmixture

10±24 ± t60401803007e2t054 O.9

       onee  a  day  on  all  speeimens.  The  half
   steel  were  rneasured  once  a  week  as  shown

sprayzng  NaCl  solution,  chloride  penetrat
    method  referred  by Sakuta  et  al.  [2],
  taken  from  the  specimens  were  observed  and

 eell  potential
in Fig.4.  After
ion  depth  was,

  as  weU  as)

 corroded  areas

3. TES[O RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSIONS

    An  equipotential  eontour  map  for  slab  No.1  (Ref.) at  different  periods
oe  spraying  NaC!  solution  and  the  corroded  areas  of  reinfereing  bars  are
shown  in  Fig.5.  It was  noted  that  half  cell  potential  values  of  the
reinforcing  steel  were  numerically  increased  with  increasing  spraying  time
and  these  values  became  numerically  greater  than  - O.35  V CSE  after  15
weeks  as  shown  in Fig,6.  The  reinforcing  bars  were  correded  in different
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 Hg. 6 The relation  between halt cell
 potential and  time of  spraying  NaCl
 solution  fop slab  No.1

parts  in  which  high potentials  were

measuned.  This  means  that  chloride

ions  penetrated  through  all  the
cover  (2 ern),  breaking  off  the

passive  film  surrounding  the steel

bars  at  individual  points  where  the
bars  became  active  and  were

eorroded.

    Clear  [3] studied  the  effeets

of  water-cement  ratio  and  degree  of

consolidation  on  the  rate  of

ingress  of  chloride  ions.  He
concluded'  that a  low  water-cement

ratiot  however,  is  not  sufficient

to insure  low  permeability.  A
eencrete  with  a  water-cement  ratio

of  O.32  but  with  poor  consolidation

is less  resistant  to chloride  ien

penetration  than a  concrete  with  a

water-cement  ratio  of  O.60. In slab

No.2,  the  half  cell  potential
values  became numerieally  greater
than  -O.35  VCSE  just after  4
weeks  of  spraying,  because it was

not  vibrated  enough  (poor
consolidation).  Also,  it was  found
that  the  highest equipotential

contour  was  located in unvibrated

side  and  their  values  were

gradually  decreased  towards  the
vibrated  side  as  shown  in Fig.7.

Atter  20 weeks  of  spray ±ng,  a

longitudinal  crack  was  observed  on

unvibrated  side  and  a  large  amount

of  eorrosion  was  found  for the

unlt  ofmeasure(-mvCSE} After10 weeks

 -severe  corrosion an  medium  cerrosien

Fig. 5 Equipetential contour  map and corroded

      areas  of reinforcing  bars in slab No.1
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 Fig. 9 The relation  between half cell
 potential and time of spraying  NaCl
 solution  for slab  No,3

reinforcing  bar parallel  to that
crack  (Fig.7).
   When  the  annealed  wires  which

fix  the reinforcing  bars  were

sticking  out  or  present  near  the
concrete  surfacet  brown  stains  were

appeared  on  the concrete  surface

because  of  corrosion  of  these
wires.  Also,  their  half  cell

potential  values  were  very  close  to
-  O.35  V CSE  after  few  weeks  of

spraying  NaCl  solution,  and  these
values  were  still  eonstant  with  the
time  as  shown  in Figs.8  & 9. But,
the half  cell  potentia]  values  of

reinforeing  bars  in other  positions
were  numericall)r  increased  with  the
time. By observing  the  reinforeing

bars  on  the  positions  whieh  the
wires  were  sticking  out  the
surfacet  no  trace  of  corrosion  was

found  in these  bars, while  some  of
other  bars were  corroded  as  shown

in Fig.8.  This  means  that  the  wires

beeame  anode  of  corrosion  cell  and

the reinforcing  bars  in  that  areas

became  cathode.

    During  the  preparation  of

reinforcement,  it was  found  that
the bent  bar  had  a  traee  of

eorrosion  after  24 hours when  it
was  left  in high  humidity  weather

eompared  with  straight  one.  This
phenomenon  suggests  that  steel  bars
would  be eorroded  if they  are

Dt'e]gsi.1z,h'ii5X
After26 weeks

 t"  severe corrosien ua  medium corrosion

Fig. 8 Equipotential contour  map  and corroded

      areas  of reinforcing  bars in slab  No.3
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Fig. 10 Equipotential contour  map and corroded

      areas of reinforcing  bars in slab  No.4
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subjecbed  to high  stress  or  high
deformation.  Therefore,  three  bars

were  bent  and  were  embedded  in  slab

No.4.  After  6 months,  no  trace  of

corrosion  was  observed  for  bent

bars,  while  some  of  the straight

bars  were  corroded.  Fig.10  shows

the  equipotential  eontour  rnap  and

the  corroded  areas  of  reinforcing

bars  for  sLab  No.4.
    The  influence  of  crack  widths

on  half  cell  potential  and  corroded

areas  of  lateral  bars  are  shown  in

Fig.11.  This  figure  shows  that  the
half  cell  potential  values  reaehed

- O.35  V  CSE  after  3 weeks  for  wide

crack  (O.2 mm  wide).  Also,  these
values  were  numerically  decreased
with  decreasing  craek  width  and  the

srnallest  value  was  obtained  at

uncracked  position.  The  lateral
bars  whieh  were  parallel  to  cracks,

were  severely  corroded,  whUe  those

embedded  in uncracked  eoncrete  were

lightly  corroded.  The  craek  width

had  a  significant  effect  on  degree

of  corrosion.  There  were  only  two
lightly  corroded  areas  on

longitudinal  reinforeing  bars  (bar
II) as  shown  in Fig.12.  The

position  of  crack  to  reinforcing

bars  and  the thickness of  cover

could  be considered  together  in
this  case.  These  results  coineided

with  those  obtained  by  other

investigators  [4-7], where  it was

observed  that  eracks  which  were

parallel  to the reinforcement  can

eause  severe  corrosion  compared

with  transverse  crackst  because  the

passivity  is lost  at  many

.locations,  and  oxygen  and  moisture

are  readily  available  along  the
full  length  of  the  bar.
    The  influence  of  defects  in

figure  shows  the  effect  of

penetration,  equipotential  contour

was  noticed  that  chloride

50% of  that  of  uneoated  concrete.

Iittle  difference  between  chZoride

polymer  and  th'at coated  with  water

cost,  the water  repellent  agent

polymer.  However,  it should  be
embedded  in  coated  concrete  could

embedded  in  uncoated  eoncrete
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Fig. 11 Equipotentlal contour map  and cepreded
                         in slab No.5     areas of lateral steel                     bars
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 Fig. 12 Intluence ot transyerse cracks  on

 cerrosion  of longitudinal reinforcing bars

   coating  is present  in  Fig.13.  This

 type  and  coated  area  on  chloride

   and  corrosion  of  reinforcement.  It

  depth  of  coated  concrete  was  about

   the  results  show  that  there  was  a

         into  concrete  coated  wibh

        agent.  But,  from  point of

 eheaper  and  more  to apply  easy  than

 that the  half  cell  potential  of  bars
not  be  compared  with  that  of  those

    the  presence  of  coating  would
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increase  the  electrical  resistanee  of

concrete.  Reinforcing  bars  embedded

in uncoated  conerete  were  corroded,

while  there  was  no  trace  of  corrosion

for  those  embedded  in coated

conerete.

5. CONCLUSION

coated  with  missing  of coated  with  warer

 potymep isurfaee coatingl  repellent  agent

10 mm
''

 22 
"rim11

 mm

I.,T.-5Q.,.,-"..-..tlQ
(a)Chloridepenetratlonprotile

    Based  on  the  experiments  carried

out  in  this  study  , the following
conclusions  can  be drawn;
1) Equipotential  measurement  of  half
cell  ean  prediet  the loeation  of

corrosion  of  reinforcing  bars.
2) The consolidation  of  concrete  is
one  of  the important  factors  by whieh
the  proteetion  of  reinforcing  steel

afforded  by  portZand  cement  can  be
maximized.

3) The presence  of  the annealed  wire

sticking  out  or  loeated  near  concrete

surfaee  did  not  cause  corrosion  of

that  these  wires  behaved  as  anode  of

bars  behaved  as  cathode.  But, it
eoncrete  due  to the  oceurrenee  of  stains

ZL) There  is no  differenee  between
good  protection  is afforded  by  concrete.

5) The presence of  crack  hasa
chloride  corrosion  of  reinforcement

the  bars. Also,  craek  width  has

6) Concrete  surface  coating  is one  of

chloride  attack  on  reinforcement  could

agent,  as  well  as  polymer  coating  can

methods.

N,{)of

9
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unit  of measure  (-mV CSE)
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(b)Equipotential contour  map (after 24 weeks)

-severe  eorreslon elzL medluza corroslon

 (c) Corroded apea  ot re{nforcine  bars

 Fig. 13 Inttuence ef surtace  coating  on

 chloride  penetratien, equipetential  contour

 nap, and corroded  earea  et reintorcing  bars

                                   reinforcement,  hence  it is suggested

                                     corrosion  cell  while  the reinforcing

                                     would  inMuence  the  appearanee  of

                                        on  eoncrete  surface.

                                  corrosion  of  straight  and  bent  bars  if

                                 signifieant  effect  to  accelerate  the

                                     especially  those  craeks  parallel  to
                               remarkable  effect  on  eorrosion  areas.

                                     proteetive  method  by  which  external

                                        be eliminated.  Water  repellent

                                      be regarded  as  one  of  the promising
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